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Dear Members of the Commission:

Please consider this letter during your deliberations on three applications from Henlopen Properties, two
zoning changes (CZ 1967 and CZ 1968) and approval of a subdivision (S-2022-1). Deliberations will be on
March 10, 2022.

We have followed the progress of the proposals for development of the Mitchell property (also known as
Zwaanendael) as they have moved through the county and state process. To remind the commission’s
members, a portion of Bay Breeze Estates is immediately adjacent to a section of the former Mitchell
farm. Five of the lots along Surf Ave. back up to the proposed subdivision, but all Bay Breeze residents
will be impacted from residential and commercial development on this property.

Rezoning 43.777 acres from AR-1 to MR to accommodate 267 lots will produce a dramatic increase in
residential density in this section of the Kings Hwy corridor. An earlier proposal called for single-family
homes, duplexes, town homes and apartments. We agree with the overall goal of making affordable
housing available in the Lewes area, but we are concerned about the high density expected in the
proposed development, a future which was most evident during the PLUS review. Our calculations show
that the new subdivision will have about 6.1 residential units per acre. We realize this is within the
allowable range under MR zoning, but that does not make it a wise idea.

We have two specific concerns. First, the high concentration of residents and additional office space will
increase traffic congestion on Kings Hwy, a problem that may be adequately addressed by the changes to
Kings Hwy proposed and previewed by DelDOT during a virtual workshop on February 23, 2022.
Optimistically, DelDOT expects two additional lanes and five traffic circles to meet the corridor’s needs
through 2050, but serious work does not begin until 2026. As we all know, what is proposed in one plan
may not be disposed in final form, nor are the engineers’ projections always right. We request that
development of the Mitchell property be phased in gradually so that the full traffic impact is not felt until
the changes on Kings Hwy are completed.

Second, we are concerned about the proposals’ likely impact on water quality. We share the concerns
expressed by the Lewes Board of Public Works during the PLUS review. Although only about one-third of
the proposals’ acreage is part of the Lewes water wells’ recharge area, surface water from the full
subdivision will be drained into a stormwater holding pond that is unquestionably located within the
recharge area. (As of March 2, the map associated with the public announcement of this meeting
incorrectly located the office building on Gills Neck Rd, not Kings Hwy as discussed during the PLUS
meeting. This directly impacts the holding pond’s location.) The proposed development provides for very
little green space and relies heavily on paved surfaces. Surface water directed to the holding pond will



carry nearly all of the residents’ cleaning chemicals, car oil, lawn care products, and winter salt. This will
have a direct adverse impact on the City of Lewes water supply.

Even a modest reduction in the proposed subdivision’s density will mitigate both of these problems. We
suggest that the unit density of this subdivision be closer to that found in Admiral’s Chase (3.27), Bay
Breeze (2.96), and the recently approved Olde Town at White’s Pond (2.33) than to Jefferson Apartments
(7.32). The developer should aim for no more than 5 units/acre, preferably 4/acre, a reduction from
current projected rate of 6.1.

Finally, we have one request. We ask that the developers work closely with our HOA Board in designing
the 20-foot natural buffer between the immediately adjacent Bay Breeze properties and the new
residential units. We hope to rely on native plants that require minimal attention but provide
considerable privacy to residents on both sides of the buffer. We also hope that responsibility for
maintaining the new buffer will be clearly assumed by the new community’s HOA. We will do our share
and hope that our new neighbors will do theirs. The Bay Breeze contact person for this discussion will be
Trevor Bradshaw, HOA president. Mr. Bradshaw can be contacted at tbradshaw5521@gmail.com.

Very truly yours,

Bay Breeze Estates Homeowners Association Board

Trevor Bradshaw, President

Rich Dreasen, Vice President

Kathy Quinn, Treasurer

Diane Barlow, Secretary

Joseph Pika, Development Committee Chair
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Michael Lowrey

From: Lauren DeVore
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 9:18 AM
To: Michael Lowrey
Subject: Fw: Mitchell's Corner Applications - SCC Public Comment

Mike, 
 
Please see the attached email below. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
-Lauren 
 

Lauren DeVore 

Planner III 
Department of Planning & Zoning 
(302) 855-7878 
2 The Circle 
P.O. Box 417 
Georgetown, DE 19947 

 
 
 

From: Jay Tomlinson <jaythrrep@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 1:31 PM 
To: Michael H. Vincent <mvincent@sussexcountyde.gov>; Cynthia Green <cgreen@sussexcountyde.gov>; Mark 
Schaeffer <mschaeffer@sussexcountyde.gov>; Doug Hudson <doug.hudson@sussexcountyde.gov>; John Rieley 
<jlrieley@sussexcountyde.gov> 
Cc: Tracy Torbert <tracy.torbert@sussexcountyde.gov>; Todd F. Lawson <tlawson@sussexcountyde.gov>; Jamie 
Whitehouse <jamie.whitehouse@sussexcountyde.gov>; Lauren DeVore <lauren.devore@sussexcountyde.gov> 
Subject: Mitchell's Corner Applications - SCC Public Comment  
  
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links, open attachments, or reply unless you recognize 
the sender and know the content is safe. Contact the IT Helpdesk if you need assistance. 
Sussex County Council Members:  
 
Zoning applications for the parcel now known as Mitchell’s Corner (Henlopen Properties LLC, Mitchell Farm, 
Zwannendael Farm) have been in the works for what seems like, forever.  I attended the PLUS in Dover on 1/23/2019.  
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Since that time, the project has evolved to what we have today, 267 Duplexes and Townhouses and one new three-
story, 43K Sq. Ft. commercial building to be built on Kings Highway next to the existing two-story medical building.  The 
project to be developed consists of 47+/- acres at Kings Highway and Gills Neck Road across from Cape Henlopen High 
School and the under construction Lodges at Lewes.  Across Gills Neck, new projects like the Village Center Cottages and 
Village Center Shopping Center are in the planning stages.  
 
Along the way, having talked with representatives from Sussex County, DelDOT, Office of State Planning Coordination, 
City of Lewes, Historic Lewes Byway, BPW and other groups, individually I know that all have i’s dotted and t’s crossed in 
preparation for Tuesday's SCC public hearing.  
 
Many of the subjects you will be asked to consider to approve the applications are extensively addressed in the 
voluminous (741 pages) public hearing materials:  Traffic, Water protection, Safety, Project Density Comparisons, 
Community Design Context, Interconnectivity and public transportation and more.  At this point our appointed and 
elected officials can insure that all of the complex details and interactions of a project of this scale, are executed fairly 
and equitably for all.  Fairness includes placing appropriate conditions of approval where necessary, defined project 
benefit to County taxpayers and a project that does not reduce quality of life or access to services.  
 
I’ll ask that the Council deeply consider how the project will integrate with all the other development along the corridor 
now occurring or proposed.  Mitchell’s Corner needs to meld with DelDOT’s “interim” TIS plans to absorb traffic created 
by Mitchell as well as surrounding projects and hold off gridlock until DelDOT’s capital project can be fully implemented 
in 2028.  Council may review the  DelDOT US9, Kings Highway, Dartmouth Drive to Freeman Highway project portal for 
further information about the projects design features. The  DelDOT Traffic Review Letter provides details about the 
interim plans.  
 
Assuming all entities do their part during the application approval process, and appropriate conditions are placed on 
approval, I trust issues such as traffic, project density/parking, interconnectivity, design context and public 
transportation will be incorporated and documented in Council’s decisions.  
 
My comments emphasize two issues that I would like to hear Council address during the approval process, first is 
primarily an aesthetic corridor design feature.  I would like to formalize the Developer's commitment to improvements 
to the Kings Highway and Gills Neck Road frontage to include berms, landscaping and trees that will buffer or hide 
Mitchell’s Corner development from the roadway view-sheds.  Although these improvements will be addressed by the 
2026-28 DelDOT capital construction improvements, I would like to ensure the necessary ROW is preserved for full 
implementation of the capital project and that drainage ditches/swales are closed along the highway frontage to allow 
for landscaping.  Utilities should be buried or hidden, where possible and light pollution minimized.  
 
My second, and by far most important comment, is about water protection.  We must not miss an opportunity to 
coordinate a comprehensive solution to address and preserve water sources and the wellhead protection areas (WPA) 
once and for all-time.  This should not be a BAU issue that should be pushed to a future date.  Negotiation to address 
City and BPW concerns to WPA issues should be included in this process.  Mitchell and Lingo-Townsend have common 
interests and the means to agree.  Maps (which may need update) show a portion of the WPA falling on the Mitchell’s 
Corner property with the bulk of the undeveloped WPA across the street on the Lingo-Townsend parcel.  I understand 
BPW and the City of Lewes are advancing their concerns about water issues.  
 
If I am not mistaken, at the 4/14 P&Z meeting, Mitchell’s Corner, in a positive step, agreed to implement a system that 
provides some protection from contamination on the Mitchell parcel.  I have no idea if this is the best or only solution, 
but the system goes beyond Sussex requirements as I understand the feature and the inclusion demonstrated positive 
intent on the part of Mitchell.  
 
We would all be well served by coordinated agreements and solutions to water protection that includes Mitchell, Lingo-
Townsend, Jones parcel and other nearby WPA properties.  We should ensure development on these parcels does not 
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cause irreparable harm or jeopardize water quality and safety.  The BPW website says BPW provides service for over 
3,500 customers and based on nearby development, 1,000’s more will be added to their customer base soon.  Water 
sources must be protected, available and clean.  
 
Cooperation between the Developer, BPW, City of Lewes, Sussex County and others is necessary to incorporate an 
agreeable and effective comprehensive water management strategy for the WPA for today and the future that allows 
for safe development and mitigates its risk.  The strategy must be part of the approval process.  
 
These are my comments after all this time has passed.  I would be happy to answer questions for which I have answers 
or direct you to others that may have more complete information.  
 
Jay Tomlinson  
Citizens for Responsible Kings Highway Development  
32715 Hastings Drive  
Lewes, DE 19958  
856-906-0605  
jaythrrep@gmail.com  
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